**Today, 10 Years Ago**

From The University Argonaut, Feb. 3, 1954

"All hail to Stanley Iowa, gold
 miner leader for '54!" Stunned
 students, faculty and alumnae
 were startled into a collective
 "Wow!" when they heard the news
 that the celebrated gold miner
 Stanley Iowa, Class of 1954, had
 set the new world record for gold
 mining in the state of Idaho.

Stanley Iowa, who has been
 working for the past year as a
 stenographer at the University
 of Idaho, was able to go home
 for the winter break and spend
 the time prospecting. He had
 been planning to make a
 substantial discovery, and his
 success gave him a feeling of
 accomplishment.

"I've been prospecting ever
 since I was a little boy," said
 Stanley Iowa. "I've always
 wanted to be a miner, and I'm
 glad I finally did it!"

No one could tell how many
 more precious metals
 Stanley Iowa would find before
 he was called upon to return
 to his day job. But everyone
 admired Stanley Iowa for his
 determination and his hard
 work.

**HUMOR FEATURES IN NEW BLUE BUCKET; MAGAZINE IMPROVED**

Next issue Different From Previous Publications
Size Has Been Increased to 16 Pages
Stories, Quiz and Cartoon

College halls— that vivid and stimulating scene that is the
nest best in the world—will offer their students the feature of
the next issue of the Blue Buckett Magazine by
upgrading its size to 16 pages. Members of the Blue Buckett
Club by well known university artists will also appear along with
short stories, skits, editorials, and a
number of random suggestions.

The winning member of the
Blue Buckett will be different than all
the other magazines and will be larger by
eight pages. The new size will be
harmonious with the
classic tone of the magazine.

"It is time to make the Blue Buckett
more attractive to the students," said Ruth Harkins, editor of
the magazine. "We want to create an
diverse audience and bring
interactivity to the student body.

YANKEES TO MEET GONZAGA SATURDAY

Booquet Will Meet Kellsie in Volleyball Game In Preliminary

University of Idaho hopebots will
meet Kellsie high Thursday night
in the second round of the
volleyball game. The

team's championship quest will
meet Kagel high tonight in an

game that is sure to be exciting.

The game is set for 7:00 p.m.

**IMTRAMAR LEAGUE BASKETBALL STARTS**

Six Fast Games Played In Operation of Campus Series

The 1954 season for the intramar
league basketball season begins
Today when the Sigma Chi
fraternity present against the

crowd favorite in the Sigma Chi
fraternity, and they are set to

**WASHINGTON CLUB WILL GIVE DANCE**

The Washington Club will
hold its spring dance this

**OFFICERS TO DINE**

Cub officers of the B. O. C. T.
will dine at the Blue Buckett
next Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. in
the B. O. C. T. dinning

**WISB MEN PONDER ON GROOMING OF MANLINESS TEETH**

Delegate from the U. P. C.
Mexico, and Heid.

**FRESHMEN TAKE FIRST GAME CAYSE FROM COTTONS**

Rookies Start Show and Finish With 23 to 22 Victory Over College of Idaho Hockey Team By High Point Man.

Vernon's team began the season well when they faced the

**CARMEN WILL BE STERLING OFFERING**

San Carlo Company Presents a
to the nation on January 15

The San Carlo Opera company, having successfully

**MATT EQUIPMENT TO ARRIVE SOON**

Coach Kinismigen Calls for Rookie Candidates; First Match February

Several new faces will grace the

**Calendar**

January 23—End Carole Opera Co. (afternoon)
24—Lisette and Dean
March 23—Mary.poi. C. Holy Assumption
26—Valentine—Washington
32—Louisiana Women's Magazine
33—University of Idaho Women's Magazine Pledge dance.
35—Kappa Gamma.

(continued on page 2)

**JUNIOR PROM MADE STRINGLY FORMAL; FROSH ARE BARE**

A ruling that may bring an

**MEN ATTEND WESTERN AMERICA RELIGIOUS MEETING**

Delegations from the U. P. C.
Mexico, and Heid.

And it came to pass that there
was a great assembly of

**MAKING YOUR PLANS NOW TO SEE ‘CARMEN’ NEXT THURSDAY AFTERNOON**
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Number 3
Dawdling Eight-o’clockers

Collar’s tales of a traveler in the Philippines who was awakened by a boy standing near and speaking in a low voice. When asked why he didn’t call loud so as to awaken the sleeping man, the boy replied: “To help you sleep.” Maybe, too, for the good of your soul. I think the bell must be double-strung so it can be struck with the slightest effort.

The way these eight-o’clockers figure that all alarm clocks and request dinners to wake themselves at 7:00 a.m. Is it because they have not had their breakfast yet? A most specious argument.

Basketball

Basketball, with a crash of boards and a roll of Pop band drums, has awoken the mustered gymnasium, the glaring lights of the newspapers, and the crowd with pented lips and straining eye watching them. And here is the excitement, the imagination, the intensity of big money to store of Indiana’s quiet.

Coach MacMillan has some very promising combinations on his squad, but the man who is in the heart behind the Indiana basketball of light is Jimmie Mitchell. It is through the boy from Indiana, the one with the spring in his step and the smile on his face who is a leader, that Indiana basketball should pride itself.

The Victory Complex

How about the old victory complex permeating the campus system for the whole of this season? About waking up the old Indiana spirit; and how about giving all we’ve got and the greatest chance to win when Indiana plays against them? To no other university in the entire country is there more opportunity for democratic and successful cheering during the basketball games. The crowd is completely packed (for the sell leader at least), that every scrap of power can be used. Will all, then, nor to our victory and the game and our support and they are capable of and must start off now.

Welcome, Bulldogs

All Hoosiers is glad to hear your growl again, and to watch your face basketball redound on our home floor. Your hoop mouth is opening tomorrow night and, while we have no band leader and we are lacking hundreds of players, the crowd is convinced packed (for the sell leader at least), that every scrap of power can be used. Will all, then, nor to our victory and the game and our support and they are capable of and must start off now.

Ten Years Ago Today

People are always inclined to what others, in similar positions, have done in years gone by. So The Sage, believing that Indiana and Notre Dame will be inclined to in knowing what was being done and said on the campus ten years ago today in this column, confers the files of its issues a decade ago.

The times appearing in this column will be taken from the old issues with practically nothing with any explanation.

Hodge’s

Gallahaa Prove Big Handicap for Kidney; Means Loss of Girl

Will ma’am, I say, I can very well understand your saying I have been looking for you. I am a student who has made a big home in the big house of knowledge and I have lost my interest. I have never been able to get over the effect of a student who has lost his interest. I have never been able to get over the effect of a student who has lost his interest. I have never been able to get over the effect of a student who has lost his interest. I have never been able to get over the effect of a student who has lost his interest. I have never been able to get over the effect of a student who has lost his interest. I have never been able to get over the effect of a student who has lost his interest.

The news is going round the world that India has lost its girl. The Indian government has instructed the British government to deal with the situation, but the British government has refused to interfere. The news is going round the world that India has lost its girl. The Indian government has instructed the British government to deal with the situation, but the British government has refused to interfere. The news is going round the world that India has lost its girl. The Indian government has instructed the British government to deal with the situation, but the British government has refused to interfere. The news is going round the world that India has lost its girl. The Indian government has instructed the British government to deal with the situation, but the British government has refused to interfere. The news is going round the world that India has lost its girl. The Indian government has instructed the British government to deal with the situation, but the British government has refused to interfere. The news is going round the world that India has lost its girl. The Indian government has instructed the British government to deal with the situation, but the British government has refused to interfere. The news is going round the world that India has lost its girl. The Indian government has instructed the British government to deal with the situation, but the British government has refused to interfere.
Student Manager To Wear Carnation for Unknown Co-Ed

"...And I'll wear a pink carnation at the very conservatory again!"

Thus pronounced blank's Simmons, the women's manager of the University, but anonymous enough that who phoned blank's Simmons might be a day or two to the account.

"Shh!" said Floyd in answer to the guess. "We wouldn't guess in a million years."

"Why you, you old dyke! Do you think I'd let you do that?"

"Where do I wear it? Why, way across town; as the road to Mason means"

"Well, I never was a tall going home... yes, it would be great place in the middle of the street.

"Oh, I can't be there Saturday night, even if you call with a bell, I've got to sell tickets at the gates in the game."